Discover the service behind our notices. Service because our notices provide customers essential information that is clear, accurate and efficient. Service because economical forms meet specialized or multipurpose needs. Service because you can fax, e-mail or call in your order. Service because reordering is simplified with the reorder form included with every shipment.
**Advice of Charge & Advice of Credit**

**NAV-205**
*NAV-205 NI (non-imprinted)*
Advice of Charge (parts same)
Colors: Original - White, Duplicate - Canary
Indicate NAV-205T for a triplicate (triplicate is pink)

**NAV-204**
*NAV-204 NI (non-imprinted)*
Advice of Credit (parts same)
Colors: Original - Pink, Duplicate - White
Indicate NAV-204T for a triplicate (triplicate is canary)

**NAV-2309**
Advice of Charge (parts same)

**NAV-2308**
Advice of Credit (parts same)

Quickly and accurately notifies customers of adjustments to their accounts. The self-contained duplicate provides clear copies without carbon.

Features ample space to explain adjustments to customers’ accounts. These styles also provide MICR readable copies in a variety of colors.

**LOW MINIMUM QUANTITIES TO REDUCE SPACE AND COST OF INVENTORY**

**NAV-2309**
Advice of Charge (parts same)

**NAV-2308**
Advice of Credit (parts same)
**Advice of Charge & Return Items**

**NR-97200A**  
Return Item Notice (parts same)  
Three-Part Sets  
Snap-Out Carbon  
Size: 3⅛" x 7⅛" (includes ⅜" stub)  
Minimum Order: 500  
Colors & Paper: White, Pink, Blue, Canary or Green MICR Bond

**NAV-2200**  
Advice of Charge (parts different)  
Three-Part Sets  
Snap-Out Carbon  
Size: 3⅛" x 8⅛" (includes ⅜" stub)  
Minimum Order: 500  
Colors & Paper: White, Pink, Blue, Canary or Green MICR Bond

Clearly and concisely explains to customers the reasons for non-payment. To save time and effort, we’ve featured the most common reasons for returned items.

**NR-203 NI** (non-imprinted)  
Return Item Notice (parts same)  
Three-Part Sets  
Carbonless with stub  
Size: 3⅛" x 6⅛" (includes ⅜" stub)  
Minimum Order: 1,000  
Colors & Papers:  
Original - White (CB)  
Duplicate - Canary (CFB)  
Triplicate - Pink (CF)  
MICR encoded on original

Notifies customers that adjustments have been made to their checking accounts. For your convenience, the most common reasons for returned checks have been preprinted on the form.

**FAX IN CURRENT FORMS FOR A NO-OBLIGATION PRICE QUOTE**
Notice of Transfer of Funds

NFT-207
Transfer of Funds (parts different)
Also available as a non-imprinted stock item as style NTF-207 NI.

Size: 3½" x 6½"
(Includes ½" stub)

Colors: & Paper
Original: White (CB)
Duplicate: Canary (CFB)
Triplicate: White with red ink (CF)

Parts: Three-Part Sets Carbonless

Minimum Order: 1,000

Variable Information:
- Financial Institution’s Imprint
- MICR encoded on the original (debit) and the triplicate (credit).
The Telephone Transfer is available with or without the financial institution’s imprint or MICR codeline. Imprinted forms are available in white, pink, blue, canary or green. A non-imprinted stock item has white original, pink duplicate and blue triplicate.

NIT-2971
Telephone Transfer (parts different)

UNBEATABLE
MICR QUALITY

Size: 3¼” x 6⅞”  
(includes ¾” stub)
Colors: See Box Above
Parts: Three-Part Sets  
Snap-Out Carbon

Paper: MICR Bond  
(all parts)
Minimum Order: 500 (imprinted)
Variable Information:
• Financial Institution’s Imprint  
• MICR Codeline

Order: 1,000 (non-imprinted)
Notice of Wire Transfer

**Size:** 3½" x 9" (includes ½" stub)

**Colors:**
- Original: White
- Duplicate: Canary
- Triplicate: Pink
- Quadruplicate: Green
- Quintuplicate: White

**Paper:** MICR Bond (all parts)

**Parts:** Five-Part Sets
- Snap-Out Carbon

**Minimum Order:**
- 250 (non-imprinted)
- 500 (imprinted)

**Variable Information:**
- Financial Institution’s Imprint
- MICR Encoded (all parts or second and third parts only)

**Ask About Our Proofs for Custom Forms**

Assures confidentiality and precise processing.
Notice of Deposit Correction

NDC-206
NDC-206 NI (non-imprinted)
Deposit Correction (parts same)

Size: 3¾" x 6¾"
(includes ¾" stub)
Colors: Original: White (CB)
Duplicate: Canary (CFB)
TriPLICATE: Pink (CF)
Parts: Three-Part Sets Carbonless with Stub
Minimum Order: 1,000
Variable Information:
• Financial Institution’s Imprint
• MICR Encoded on Original

REORDERING MADE EASY WITH REORDER FORMS INCLUDED IN EACH SHIPMENT

Utilize our Debit or Credit Deposit Correction Notices to clearly specify deposit errors.

NDC-2501
Deposit Correction/Debit (parts same)

Size: 3¾" x 7"
(includes ¾" stub)
Colors: White, Pink, Blue, Canary, Green
Parts: Two-Part Sets Snap-Out Carbon

Paper: MICR Bond (all parts)
Minimum Order: 500
Variable Information:
• Financial Institution’s Imprint
• MICR Codeline

SEE OUR IMAGE PROCESSING SECTION FOR IMAGE COMPATIBLE NOTICES
Notice of Stop Payment

A single writing that efficiently provides all the copies needed for Stop Payment procedures.

NSP-202
NSP-202 NI (non-imprinted)
Stop Payment (parts different)
Colors: Original: White, Duplicate: Pink, TriPLICATE: White, Quadruplicate: White

SEE OUR CUSTOM FINANCIAL FORMS SECTION FOR HELP IN CUSTOMIZING FORMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size:</th>
<th>3⅛&quot; x 9⅛&quot; (includes ⅛&quot; stub)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>See Form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parts:</td>
<td>Four-Part Sets Snap-Out Carbon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Paper: MICR Bond (all parts)
Minimum Order: 500

Variable Information:
- Financial Institution’s Imprint
- MICR Codeline Part 1 - Crashed to other parts
Notice of Stop Payment

**NSP-921**
**NSP-921 NI** (non-imprinted)
Stop Payments (parts different)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size:</th>
<th>3½&quot; x 9¾&quot; (includes ⅜&quot; stub)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parts:</td>
<td>Three-Part Sets Snap-Out Carbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors &amp; Papers:</td>
<td>Original: White (MICR Bond) Duplicate: Canary (Register Bond) Triplicate: Pink (MICR Bond)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>100 (non-imprinted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order:</td>
<td>500 (imprinted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variable Information:</td>
<td>Financial Institution’s Imprint</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Notice of Safety Deposit Box Rental

Size: 3½” x 6½” (includes ⅛” stub)
Parts: Four-Part Sets Snap-Out Carbon
Colors & Papers: Original: White (MICR Bond)
Duplicate: Green (Register Bond)
Triplicate: Canary (Register Bond)
Quadruplicate: Pink (Register Bond)
Minimum Order: 500

Variable Information:
- Financial Institution’s Imprint
- MICR Encoded on Original
- Consecutive Numbering
  Optional

Can be used as a notice or as the original rental form.
Keep accurate, up-to-date account balances with this clear, concise memo charge.

Record-keeping and repeat notification made easy and accurate.

Provides notification of mistakes made on deposits.

**NSD-401**
Safe Deposit Box Rent (parts same)
Two-Part to Four-Part Sets
Snap-out Carbon
Size: 3 1/4" x 7" (includes 3/4" stub)
Colors: White, Pink, Blue, Canary or Green
Minimum Order: 500
MICR encoded on all plies

**NM-230**
Memo Charge (parts same)
Two-Part Sets
Snap-out Carbon
Size: 3 1/4" x 7" (includes 3/4" stub)
Colors: White, Pink, Blue, Canary or Green
Minimum Order: 500
MICR encoded on all plies

**NAD-1**
Advice of Adjustment (parts different)
Three-Part Sets
Snap-out Carbon
Size: 3 3/16" x 9" (includes 5/8" stub)
Colors: White Original, Canary Duplicate, Pink Triplicate
Minimum Order: 1,000
MICR encoded on original
Custom Notices

Customized Notices Printed to Your Specifications.

• Sizes range from 2 3⁄4” x 6” to 4 1⁄4” x 9 1⁄2”
• Color choices include: White, Pink, Canary, Blue, Green, Gold, Cherry, Ivory, Gray, Tan, Buff or Peach
• Multi-Color Printing
• Ink Colors (Supply the PMS color or color swatch for us to match).
• Financial Institution’s Logo

• Single-Part Forms or Multi-Part Sets: Glued Pads, Snap-Out Carbon or Carbonless Sets, Carbonless No Stub Sets or Stitched Books
• Machine Readable Copies
• Consecutively Numbered
• Screened Background
• Special Packaging Needs
• Image Compatible forms are available

ASK US ABOUT CUSTOM PROGRAMS THAT FIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND BUDGET.